11~ TFiE MATTER OF:

DOCKET ~lU~/1~ER:

This Assurance of Voluntary Compliance {"Assurance") is entered into betwveen the State of
Nevv Jersey ("New Jersey") acting through New Jersey Acting Attorney General John J. Hoffman
~"I~ew Jersey Attorney General"), and Sirius X~/1 Radio Inc., alleging that Sirius XM Radio Inc. has
violated the (dew Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, NJ.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq. ("CFA). The State and SIRIUS
XM have agreed to execute this Assurance far the purposes of settlement only.
~:~:[~I:ZeI ZsIiIi.(i7
The New Jersey Attorney General, acting on behalf of the State of New Jersey, has the
authority to enforce the CFA.
Sirius XM Radio Inc. is a Delaware corporation that is headquartered at 1221 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, ~lY 10020. As used in this Assurance, "Sirius XM" shah have the meaning
ascribed ~o it in the Definitions Section Article 11 of this Assurance}.
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Ir~duding the New Jersey Attorney General, the Attorneys General1 of the states identified
in Exhibit A and the District of Columbia (collectively the "Participating States"}, conducted an
investigation, pursuant to the Participating States' respective state or local Consumer Statutes,
rules, and regulations as set forth on Exhibit A — 1, into the acts and practices of SIRIUS XM relating
to its Services, as defined below.
The Assurance is entered into without adjudication on the merits of the assertions in the
Assurance.

Based upon the Participating States' investigation and review of Consumer complaints
initiated in Juiy of 2010, the Attorney General alleges that SIRIUS XNi has engaged in the following
misleading, unfair, and deceptive acts or practices in violation of the applicable Consumer Stafiutes
collectively the "State's Allegations"), set forth on Exhibit A - 1:
1. Au~omatical(y renewed Consumers' Services without their consent or their knowledge
of SIRIUS XM's automatic renewal policy;
2. Automatically charged Consumers' debit or credit cards, deducted funds from their
bank accounts, or billed Consumers for the automatic renewal of Consumers' Services
without the Consumers' consent or their knowledge of SCRIUS XM's automatic renewal
policy;
3, Failed to honor cancellations or made it difficult for Consumers to cancel their Services;

1 The State of Georgia is represented in this matter by the Georgia Governor's Office of Consumer Protection, an
agency that is not part of the Georgia Attorney General's Office but is authorized to enforce Georgia's Fair Business
Practices Act("FBPA"). For simplicity, the term "Attorneys General" shall include the Administrator of the FBPA.

4. Failed to provide timely refunds or refused to refund payments made by Consumers for
automatic renewals done without their consent or their knowledge of the automatic
renewal policy; and
5. Misrepresented that Consumers' Services would be cancelled, would not be renewed,
or would be refunded
The Participating States do not agree with the statements or positions set forth in SlRIUS
XM's Position (Article I, Section B of this Assurance).
• ,s

•'

SIRIUS XM believes it has cooperated with the Participating States' investigation and denies
each of the allegations asserted herein. SIRIUS XM believes that it has disclosed to Consumers the
material fierms and conditions of its subscription plans, including the fact that subscription plans
automatically renew at the then current rates and that it properly obtains Consumers' consent to
the automatic renewal of their subscription plans at the time of purchase. Moreover, SIRIUS XIV~
contends that it strives to provide and ensure the highest level of service to its subscribers, which
includes promptly responding to any issues they may have regarding the automatic renews! of
their subscription pans, incorrect billing or charges, cancellations or refunds. SIRIUS XM does not
admit that it has violated the Consumer Statutes and enters into this settlement for purposes of
resolution of the matter only.
I1.

DEFI~II'lO~~

1. "Advertisement" means any written, oral or electronic statement, illustration or depiction that
is designed to induce the purchase of goods or Services, whether the statement appears in or
on a brochure, newspaper, magazine, free standing insert, circular, mailer, package insert,
package label, product instructions, electronic mail, website, homepage, television, cable
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television, program length commercial or infomercial, or any other medium. This definition
applies to other forms of the ~,vord "Advertisement," including, but not limited to, "Advertise"
and "Advertising.,,
2 "Clear and Conspicuous" and "Clearly and Conspicuously" mean that the required disclosure is
in a size, color, contras#, location, duration, and audibility that makes it readily noticeable,
readable, and understandable. AClear and Conspicuous disclosure may not be contradicted by
or !ae inconsistent with any other information with which it is presented. 7f any statement
modifies, explains, or clarifies other information with which it is presented, it must be
presented close to the information it modifies, in a manner that is readily noticeable, readable,
and understandable, and it must not be obscured in any manner. Further, the following applies:
A. For print Advertisements, the disclosures shall be in a type size and location sufficiently
noticeable for a Consumer to read and comprehend it, and in print that contrasts with
the background against which it appears;
B, For disclosures disseminated orally, the disclosures shall be delivered in a volume and
cadence sufficient for the Consumer to comprehend; and
C. For disclosures made through an electronic medium (such as television, video, radio,
and interactive media, such as the Internet, online services, and software} in which both
audio and visual means of communication are utilized for any portion of the message,
the disclosure shall be presented in either the audio or visual portions of the
corramunication, as is appropriate under the circumstances. Any audio disclosure shall
be delivered in a volume and cadence sufficient for a Consumer to comprehend. Any
visual disclosure shall be of a size and shade and appear on the screen for a duration
that is sufficient for a Consumer to read and comprehend.
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3, "Complaint Resolution Program" shall mean the resolution program agreed upon by SIRIUS XM
and the Participating States, set forth in Article VI of this Assurance.
4. "Consumer" means the same as defined in the State's Consumer Statute identified on Exhibit A
1of this Assurance. However, in the event that the State's Consumer Statute identified herein
does not define the term "Consumer", then it shall have the same meaning as the term
"Person" as defined in the State's Consumer Statute, or other identifying individual, as defined
by the State's Consumer Statute.
5, "Consumer Statutes" mean the statutes, rules, and regulations cited on Exhibit A - 1 of this
Assurance.
6, "Consumer Complaint" means a written letter or electronic communication that: (a) SIRIUS XM
receives directly from a Consumer at the location. on the SIRIUS XM website that S1RiUS XM will
create and designate for unresolved complaints; or SIRIUS XM's senior executives receive
directly from a Consumer; or SIRIUS XN receives from a local, state or federal consumer
protection agency or entity; or SIRIUS XM or the State receives from an accredited Befter
Business Bureau {including an oraf complaint that has been transcribed by a local, state or
federal consumer protection agency or entity and forwarded to SIRIUS XM), ar an unresolved
telephonic complaint received by a SIRIUS XPV1 officer holding the title of executive vice
president or above that is reduced to writing in the ordinary course of business; and (b)
describes a specified problem or dissatisfaction that can be identified by SIRIUS XIVt about a
matter that is the subject of this Assurance; and {c) requests SfRIUS XM take action or
otherwise provide a remedy. A Consumer Complaint shall not include any inquiry, feedback, or
general concern or grievance on genera! matters. In addition, Consumer Complaints shall not
include anything submitted directly or indirectly to SIRIUS X(r/1 to any general email address, via
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chat, comment, or statement posted on social media platforms, including platforms suppot-ted
by SIRIUS XM.
7. "Customer Service Representative" means any person employed or engaged by SIRIUS XM as
dart of its Customer Care Operations, or similarly named department(s), who has the primary
responsibility to interact with Consumers, to make specific representations to Consumers, to
engage Consumers in sales, promotions, or offers, to communicate information about pricing
and Services, to enter Consumers into transactions {including contracts), or to address
complaints or inquiries by Consumers.
8. "Direct Proximity" means that a term is disclosed immediately beneath, beside, or adjacent to
an offer or term.
J. "Effective Date" means one hundred and forty (140) days after the Execution Date.
10. "Eligible Complaint" shall mean a Consumer Complaint: (a) from a Consumer residing in the
Stag or who resided in the State at the time of their SlRIUS XM subscriptionconcerning
conduct from July 28, 2008 to the Execution Date, or received by SiRIUS XN1 or the State from a
Consumer between July 28, 2008 and one hundred and fiffy (150) days after the Execution
Date;(b) involving issues addressed by this Assurance; {c} alleging an Identifiable Loss; and (d)
that has not been previously resolved. Eligible Complaints shall not include Better Business
Bureau Complaints unless the complaint was filed in writing (or transcribed into writing by the
Better Business Bureau) with the Better Business Bureau by a Consumer from the State, or
from those who resided in the State at the time of their SIRIUS XM subscription, between July
28, 2008 and the Execution Date and between the Execution Date and one hundred and fifty
{150) days after the Execution Date ("Better Business bureau Complaint")
_;;
11. "Execution Date" means 1~-

~
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12. "Executive Committee" sha11 mean authorized representatives of the Attorneys General of the
States of Arizona, Connecticut, Ohio, Tennessee, Vermont and Washington D.C., who led the
Participating States in the multistate investigation into SIRIUS XM.
13. "Free TrialJPromotional Subscription Plan" means a SIRIUS K1111 subscription plan for personal
use, other than aSelf-pay Subscription Plan, which allows a Consumer to Subscribe to SIRIUS
XM Services without the Consumer incurring a financial obligation to SIRIUS X.M. The term
"Free TrialJPromotional Subscription Plan" shat! not include any service credits) posted to the
Consumer's account, or the receipt of SIRIUS XM Services or extension of a Self-pay
Subscription Plan at no charge to the Consumer as a result of the non-refundable customer
service credit(s). Anon-refundable customer service credit means a credit that SIRIUS XM
provided to a subscriber as an accommodation for customer service purposes or other similar
adjustments.
14. "Identifiable Loss" shall mean any identifiable deprivation, detriment or in}ury arising from any
conduct addressed by this Assurance, even when the precise amount of the loss is not known.
identifiable Loss does not include consequential damages, pain and suffering damages,
compensation for lost tame or wages, or similar damages.
15. "Parties" means the State and SIRIUS XNi.
16. "Point of Sale" means any location or transaction where aSelf-pay Subscription Pian of SIRIUS
XM is sold to Consumers, and in which the Consumer will incur a financial obligation to StR1US
XM for the Self-pay Subscription Plan.
17,"Save" means the process, or the result of a process, utilized by SIRIUS XM for the purpose of
retaining a Consumer who contacts SIRIUS XM to cancel or not renew aSelf-pay Subscription
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Plan. This definition applies to other forms of the word "Save," including, but not limited to,
~~J~V£$~~~ ~rSaV~~~~~ aCld ~~~JdVlllg,~~

18. "Self-pay Subscription Plan" means any subscription plan for personal use where: ~a) the
Consumer incurs a financial obligation to SIRIUS XM; or {b) another individual Consumer incurs
a financial obligation to SIRIUS XM on behalf of a specific Consumer (e.g., for a family member).
29. "Services" means the satellite and Internet radio services that SIRIUS XM provides to
Consumers. Services allow Consumers to listen to SIRIUS XM's broadcasts of music, sports,
news, talk, entertainment, traffic, and weather information.
20. "SIRIUS XM" means and includes Sirius XM Radio Inc., its predecessor companies, successor
companies, majority owned subsidiaries, divisions, employees, officers, directors, managers,
assigns, and agents (e.g. Customer Service Representatives). SIRIUS XIVi does not include
stockholders of SIRIUS XM or distributors of SIRIUS XM.
21. Capitalized terms used in this Assurance but not defined in this Definitions section shall have
the meaning ascribed to them in the applicable section of this Assurance.

22. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, nothing contained in this Assurance shall
constitute an admission or concession by SIRIUS XM, nor evidence or findings supporting any of
the allegations of fact or law raised by the Participating Sta#es or asserted in this Assurance, or
of any violation or applicability of any state or federal Iaw, rule or regulation,. or any other
{lability or wrongdoing whatsoever. Neither this Assurance, nor any negotiations, statements or
documents related thereto shall be offered or received in any legal or administrative process,
proceeding or action as an admission, evidence, proof of, or to establish any violation of,

liability under, wrongdoing in connection with, or applicability of any statute, rule or regulation,
except as expressly allowed by state law.
IV.

APF~ICATt01~

23. Except as otherwise expressly provided in Art"role V, Section A, the provisions of this Assurance
shall be limited to SIRIUS Xltn Self-pay Subscription Plans far personal use and shall not extend
to any fleet subscription accounts with SlRIUS XM or individuals or entities receiving a Service
for the purpose of using such Service in a business establishment or any other place of public
accommodation.
~T~~lilt~il»T~i[~f~J:ZiI~L~~IL~I~~~

2~-. If SIRIUS XM offers a Free Trial/Promotional Subscription Plan that automatically renews at the
end of its subscription term, SIRIUS XM shall, as se# forth herein, Clearly and Conspicuously
disclose this fact and comply with the Advertising Disclosures, Paint of Sale Disclosures,
Automatic Renewal and Saves and Cancellation requirements contained in Article V, Section B
through E, of this Assurance.
r

~
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25. In Advertising, SIRIUS XM shall Clearly and Conspicuously disclose and shall not misrepresent,
expressly or by implication, any material term, condition, or obligation of SIRIUS XM's
subscription plans.
26, To the extent that the State has an applicable state ar local statute, rule, or regu#anon
governing the use of the word "free," in Advertising, SIRIUS XM shall comply with such
applicable statute, rule, or regulation.

E

27. SIRlUS XM shah, when Advertising Services in conjunction with aSelf-pay Subscription Plan,
Clearly and Conspicuously disclose all r~naterial terms, conditions, and obligations, including, but
riot limited to, if applicable, that:
A. The Self-pay Subscription Plan will automatically renew at the end of the term for a new
specified term, it applicable, at the rate applicable at the time of the renewal.
~, The Consumer must contact SIRIUS XM by phone to cancel.
C, SIRIUS XM may elect to charge or deduct funds from the credit or debit card or financial
account provided by the Consumer, or bill the Consumer for payment of the automatic
renewal of the Self-pay Subscription Plan.
If an Advertisement contains a single offer that is repeated more than once or multiple
offers that contain fihe same material limitations, then each required disclosure under this
Paragraph shal(Clearly and Conspicuously identify that it applies to aH such offers.
In connection with any Internet, mobile, or any other electronic form of Advertisement, if third
party mandatory policies, requirements, rules, or other restrictions would make the disclosure
requirements of this Assurance impossible due to such third party mandatory policies,
requirements, rules, or other restrictions on the parameters, format, size, andJor technical
specifications, including, but not limited to, restrictions on the maximum number of characters,
lines of text or graphics, or pixels, and/or file size, then such disclosures required by this
Paragraph 27 shall no# be construed to apply to the specific Advertisement. However, in
instances where an Advertisement is of such limited space that the disclosures required by this
Assurance cannot reasonably be Clearly and Conspicuously made in the Advertisement, but
such disclosure would not otherwise be impossible, then such disclosure requirements
including, specifically, the disclosure requirements specified in Paragraph 27, shat! not be
f[i7

cons#rued to apply to that specific type of disclosure or Advertisement; provided that the initial
advertisement is not misleading or deceptive and al! disclosures will be made prior to the Point
of Sale in a manner that is not misleading or deceptive in compliance with applicable law. In
any Advertisements covered by this Paragraph, the Advertisement shall also include atoll-free
phone number, web site, click-through, link, pop-up or other method for the Consumer to
access Clear and Conspicuous disclosures of the applicable terms and conditions.

28. At the Point of Sale, SIRIUS XM shall Clearly and Conspicuously disclose to the prospective
Consumer the following information, if applicable to the Self-pay Subscription Plan:
A. Initial billing frequency;
B. Total charges for the initial' billing interval, represented as either a total price or an
itemization;

a.

C. Length of the initial term of the Self-pay Subscription Plan;
The month, if available, or a statement describing when the Self-pay Subscription Plan
will automatically renew;
E. The applicable billing interval when the Self-pay Subscription Plan will automatically be
charged or billed, if any (absent express modification by the Consumer or reduction of
billing interval by SIRIUS XM);
F. The Consumer may coil to cancel at any time using the toN-free number provided;
G. Any cancellation or early termination fee;
N. The fact that the Consumer will automatically be charged or billed at the then current
rate according to the chosen billing plan; and
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1.

As applicable, if not already provided, the fact that SIRIUS XM will provide the
Consumer with the customer agreement, if the sale of the Self-pay Subscription Plan is
to a new Consumer, or that the Consumer can access the customer agreement through
an internee website address provided by SIRiUS XM.

29. lf, at the Point of Sale, SIRIUS X(V1 is unable to obtain the Consumer's express acceptance of the
applicable terms disclosed, then SlRIUS XM shall not act+vate the Self-pay Subscription Plan and
shall not impose any fee by whatever name.
A. If the Point of Sale is via fielephone, the Customer Service Representative or the
telephone system shall inform the Consumer that SIRIUS XM will record the call. After
informing the Consumer that SIRIUS XM will record the call, SIRlUS XM or SIRIUS XM's
agent shall record the telephone call, wherein the Customer Service Representative
Clearly and Conspicuously discloses to the Consumer a!I of the information listed in
Paragraph 28 and obtains the Consumer's express acceptance to these terms; provided
that the act of recording the telephone conversation is not prohibited by applicable
statutes, rules, and regulations. I~flthing herein shall be construed to prevent or prohibit
SIRIUS XIVi from responding to questions, concerns, or objections, if the Consumer does
not immediately expressly accept the terms disclosed.
8. If the Point of Sale is online, SIRIUS XM shall Clearly and Conspicuously disclose to the
consumer all of the terms listed in Paragraph 28 on the Internet website. The
disclosure{s) of the terms listed in Paragraph 28 shall be in Direct Proximity or
immediately prior to a submit button, a "check box" or a "pop-up" that the Consumer
must click or select as the Consumer's express acceptance of the terms disclosed. The
button, check box or pop-up shall be Clearly and Conspicuously marked that by clicking
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the button, check box orpop-up, the Consumer confirms the purchase of Services under
the Self-pay Subscription Plan. if a check box or pop-up is used, it shall not contain a
pre-checked box as a default setting. If the Consumer does not click or select the button
or the check box or closes out of the pop-up window,fihe Consumer shall not be able to
proceed further and SIRIiJS XM shall not activate the Self-pay Subscription Plan.
C. If the Point of Sale is done by any other method, SIRIUS XM shall ensure that Consumers
have been. provided Clear and Conspicuous disclosures of all of the terms listed in
Paragraph 28 and the Consumer's express acceptance of all of the terms disclosed has
been obtained prior to activating the Self-pay Subscription Plan.
30. At the Point of Sale, SIRIUS XM shall Clearly and Conspicuously inform the Consumer that,
within five (5) business days following completion of the sale, SlRIUS XM shall send a notice to
Consumers that provide an email address that confirms the purchase or activation of the
selected Self-pay Subscription Pian ("Con€irmation ~lotice"). In the case of remit forms sent to
SIRIUS XM by the Consumer, the completion of the sale shall be deemed to occur on the date
SIRIUS XM receives and completes the processing of the remit form. The email shall indicate in
the "from" line, SIRIUS XM, and the subject line shall be titled "CONFIRMATION OF YOUR
~ECE(VT SIRIUS XM TRANSACTION," or similar language. This title shall be placed on the top
portion of the body of the Confirmation Notice. SIRIUS XM will send the Confirmation Notice
electronically to the Consumer to the email address provided by the Consumer, unless the
Consumer objects to receiving the Confirmation Notice via email and requests a mailed copy,
then SIRiUS XM will send the Confirmation Notice via postal mail in lieu of email. In the case of
a Consumer purchasing or activating aSelf-pay Subscription Plan via the Internet, and in lieu of
the Confirmation Notice, the Consumer shall be presented, at the conclusion of such
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transaction, a printable confirmation containing the information required by this Paragraph.
{"Printable Confirmation"). The Confirmation Notice or Printable Confirmation shall Clearly and
Conspicuously include the following information, at a minimum, in the body of the
Confirmation Notice ar Printable Confirmation, if applicable to the selected Self-pay
Subscription Plan:
A. Account number, which may be abbreviated in accordance with applicable laws;
B, Name and type or description of the Self-pay Subscription Plan;
C. The fact that the Self-pay Subscription Plan has been purchased;
D. Self-pay Subscription Plan start date;
E. Tota! subscription charges, or itemization per billing statement or period, for the initial
'term of the Self-pay Subscription Plan;
F, Length of the Self-pay Subscription Plan, and the date and month when the Self-pay
Subscription Plan will automatically renew, if applicable;
G, The applicable billing interval during which the Self-pay Subscription Plan will
automafiically be charged or billed, if any {afasent express modification by the Consumer
or reduction of billing interval by SIRIUS XM);
H. I# applicable, the fact that the Service under the Self-pay Subscription Plan will
automatically renew and that in order to cancel the Self-pay Subscription Plan the
Consumer must call SIRIUS XIV~ prior to renewal at the toll-free telephone number
provided;
(.

Any cancellation or early termination flee;

J. The fact that the Consumer will automatically be charged or billed at the then current
rate according to the chosen billing plan; and
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K, The fact that SIRIUS XM will provide the customer agreement to Consumers who are
first time subscribers to the Service under the Self-pay Subscription Plan and have nat
previously been provided with the customer agreement, or that any Consumer can
access the customer agreement through. an Internet website address provided by SIRIUS
XM or by calling SIRIUS XM's customer serrrice number and requesting that a copy o€the
customer agreement be sent to them.
The information set forth in the Confirmation Notice or Printable Confirmation shall be subject
to SIRIUS X11~'s policies and procedures governing privacy, personally identifiable information,
and the disclosure of customer information; provided, however, the SIRIUS XM policies and
procedures governing privacy, personally identifiable information, and the disclosure of
customer information shall not be used to circumvent the requirements of this Assurance and
shall not be contrary to applicable law.
31. The Confirmation Notice or Printable Confirmation shall be a stand-alone document and shall
not contain any P,dvertisements, unless such Advertisements are on stand-alone documents,
clearly separated insets, or, if part of the letter, web page or email, in a separate section or
area that does not distract from or obstruct the Clear and Conspicuous message of the
Confirmation Notice or Printable Confirmation.
•

.•

~

32. To the extent that the State has an applicable state or local statute, rule, or regulation
governing the automatic renewal of Self-pay Subscription Plans, SIRIUS XM shall comply with
such statute, rule, or regulation.
33. For Consumers with aSelf-pay Subscription Plan with a term. longer than six (6) months, SlRIUS
XM shall provide Clear and Conspicuous advance notice to Consumers regarding the upcoming
15

automatic renewal of the Consumer's Services {"Automatic Renewal Notice"). The Automatic
Renewal Notice may be provided by SIRIUS XM via email or po$tai mail. The email shall
indicate in the "from" line, SIRIUS XM, and the subject line shall be titled "NOTICE OF
AUTOMATIC RENEWAL OF YOUR SIRIUS XM SERVICE" or similar language. This titCe shall be
placed on the top portion of the body of the Automatic Renewal Notice. If the Consumer did
not provide an email address fia SIRIUS XM, then SIRIUS XM will send the Au#omatic Renewal
Notice via postal mail in lieu of email. Ifi the notice is sent by postal mail, the mailing envelope
shall be labeled "Important Information" or a label of similar language. The Automatic Renewal
Notice shall Clearly and Conspicuously include the following infort~ation, at a minimum, in the
body of the Automatic Renewal Notice, if applicable to the Self-pay Subscripfiion Plan:
A. Consumer's name, if sent by postal mail;
B. Name and type or description of the Self-pay Subscription Plan;
C. Billing frequency;
D, Total subscription charges, or itemization per billing statement or period, for the next
biNing period, which sha11 exclude taxes, governmental fees and other mandatory
charges, but include a statement that there will be taxes, governmental fees, and other
mandatory charges;
E. Length of the Self-pay Subscription Plan and the date a€the month when the Self-pay
Subscription Plan will automatically renew, if applicable;
F. The applicable billing interval during which the Self-pay Subscription Plan will
automatically be charged or billed, if any (absent express modification by the Consumer
or reduction of billing interval by SIRIUS KMj;
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~, The fact that the Service under the Self-pay Subscription Plan will automatically renew
and that in order to canoe! the Self-pay Subscription Plan the Consumer must call SIRIUS
KM prior to renewal at the to11-free telephone number provided;
N. The information necessary on how to contact SIRIUS XM to cancel the Self-pay
Subscription Pfan;
1.

The fact that a cancellation or early termination fee may apply, if applicable, and the
amount or method of calculation, if known;

J. The fact that when the Self-pay Subscription Plan automatically renews, the Consumer
will automatically be charged ar billed at the then current rate according to the chosen
billing plan; and
The fact that the Consumer can access the customer agreement through an Internet
website address ar link provided by SIRIUS XM or by calling SIRIUS XM's customer
service number and requesting ghat a copy of the customer agreement be sent to them
The information. set forth in the Automatic Renewal Notice shall be subject to SIRIUS XM's
policies and procedures governing privacy, personally identifiable information, and the
disclosure of customer information; provided, however, the SIRIUS XM policies and procedures
governing privacy, personally identi~iabie information, and the disclosure of customer
information shall not be used to circumvent the requirements of this Assurance and shall not
be contrary to applicable law.
34. SlRIUS XM shall send the Automatic Renewal' Notice, as required by the provisions of Paragraph
33, try the Consumer at least ten (10) days, but not more than sixty {60) days, before the date
e+vhen the Self-pay Subscription Plan will automatically be charged or billed, or as otherwise
required by applicable law.
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35. The Automatic Renewal Notice shat( be a stand-alone document and shall be sent by electronic
or by postal mail and shall not contain any Advertisements, unless such Advertisements are on
stand-alone documents or clearly separated inserts; provided that Advertisements shall be
permitted on the back or reverse side of any Automatic Renewal Notice so long as the back or
reverse side does not contain any of the information required by Paragraph 33 and the
Advertisement does not distract from or obstruct the Clear and Conspicuous message of the
Automatic Renewal (notice.

36. SIRIUS XM shall process a Consumer's request to cancel Services under aSelf-pay Subscription
Plan by telephone toll free {"Cancellation Ca11"). SIRIUS XM shall ensure that Customer Service
Representatives are available to process Cancellation Calls during standard Customer Care for
similar department) business hours, excluding holidays. During tirr~es outside of the hours of
availability, SiRIUS XM shall provide a Clear and Conspicuous telephone notification of the
hours of availability. SIRIUS XM shall adequately staff its custorr~er service function, including
~aroviding adequate staffing to respond to Consumers who call to cancel their Self-pay
Subscription Plan, and ensure that if the projected hold time is for longer than approxirr~ately
three minutes that Consumers are immediately informed of how long the anticipated wait may
be and offered the opportunity to leave a phone number to receive a return phone call. The
above requirements shat[ not apply during abnormal disruptions, unforeseen technological or
systems glitches or outages, inadvertent human error, or when there are operational
limitations due to acts of nature (such as hurricane, flooding, earthquake, volcanic erupfiion,
etc.} or other acts beyond SIRIUS XM's control, including, but not limited to, civil unrest, acts of
war, riots, strikes, and similar acts. SIRiUS XM may, at its discretion, give Consumers who are

affected by these disruptions an extension of time to cancel. SIRIUS KM shall be reasonable in
granting Consumers extensions of time to cancel when SIRIUS XM has its own notice of such
events or if Consumers state that they were affected by such disruptions. Further:
A. As part of the quality assurance program required by Paragraph 43, SIRIUS XM shall
monitor, at a minimum, a statistically significant random sampling of Cancellation Calis
to ensure compliance with the Save requirements specified in subparagraphs B-F of this
Paragraph;
B. SIRIUS XM shall not engage in harassing or abusive Save attempts and a Customer
Service Representative shall promptly anci without delay, move on to the next Save
attempt or cancellation, depending on the circumstances, when a Consumer declines a
rebuttal offer;
C. If, during a Cancellation Call, a Consumer declines a Save attempt or rebuttal offer and
requests ghat SIRfUS XM not call the Consumer in the future, SIRIUS XM shall note the
Consumer's request internally and proceed with processing the Cancellation Call
without delay,
D. If the Customer Service Representative's Save attempts are unsuccessful, the Customer
Service Representative shall proceed without unreasonable delay with processing the
Cancellation Call; however, the tune required to process the Consumer's request and
service the account, including but not limited to the time spent answering the
Consumer's questions, revie~rving the cancellation options available to the Consumer,
processing the cancellation, or adding required comments or notes to the account
records, shall not constitute unreasonable delay. The Customer Service Representative
shall Clearly and Conspicuously disclose to the Consumer the cancellation options
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available, including the earliest date by when the Consumer may cancel in accordance
with his or her customer agreement; the material consequences of the option selected
by the Consumer, including, but not limited to, the effective cancellation date; the
cancellation fee amount, if any; the method of refund or credit, if applicable; and the
date or approximate time frame when the Consumer wl( receive the refund or credit, if
applicable. After the processing of the Consumer's cancellation request has been
completed, the Customer Service Representative shall provide to the Consumer over
the telephone a unique cancellation confirmation number, and confirm the amount that
will be refunded or credited, if applicable. The Customer Service Representative shall
also explain to the Consumer that within five (5) business days SIRIUS XM will send the
consumer an email confirmation of the cancellation, and that if the Consumer's email
address is not on file with SIRIUS XM that the Consumer should write down the unique
cancellation confirmation number;
E. S1RlUS XM shall honor the effective cancellation date and shall provide any refund or
credit owed (excluding non-refundable customer service credits), as applicable, in a
manner that complies with Paragraph 49 of this Assurance and is consistent with any
representations made to the Consumer; and
F. If SlRIUS XM's Save attempt is successful and the Consumer agrees to continue Services
in an existing or new Self-pay Subscription Plan, which has billing and automatic
renewal terms that differ from the Consumer's existing Self-pay Subscription Plan,
SIRIUS XM shall provide the Consumer with a Confirmation Notice in compliance with
Paragraph 30 of this Assurance and disclose any other material change in terms) in
compliance with Article V, Section D of this Assurance, as applicable. If the Save
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provides the Consumer with a Free Trial/Promotional Subscription Plan that
automatically renews at the end of its subscription term, SIFtIUS XM shad, as applicable,
comply v,~ith Paragraph 24 of this Assurance.
37. S1RiUS XM shall Clearly and Conspicuously disclose to Consumers how to cancel their Self-pay
Subscription Plan. This disclosure shall be made both on SIRIUS XM's Internet website and in
the customer agreement.
38. 1Nithin five (5) business days following completion of the Cancellation Call, SIRIUS XM shall
send a notice to Consumers who provide an email address that confiirms the cancellation of the
Self-pay Subscription Plan {"Cancellation Notice"). The email shall indicate in the "from" line,
SIRIUS XM, and the subject line shall be titled "l~OTICE OF CANCELLATION OF YOUR SIRIUS XM
SERVICE," or similar language. This title shall be placed an fihe top portion of the body of the
Cancellation Notice. The Cancellation ~lotice shall Clearly and Conspicuously include the
following information in the body of the Cancellation ~lotice, unless the required information is
provided in a separate notice:
A. Account number, which may be abbreviated in accordance with applicable laws;
B. The fact that the Self-pay Subscription Pfan has been cancelled;
C. The unique cancellation number;
D. Effective cancellation date;
E, Cancellation or early termination fee, if any;
f. Refund amount and method of refund, if any;
G, 1f applicable, the date or approximate time frame when the Consumer will receive
the refund, in a manner that complies with Paragraph 49 of this Assurance;
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H. The Cancellation Notice shall be a stand-alone electronic document and shall not
contain any Advertisements, unless such materials are on stand-alone electronic
documents, or, if part of the communication, web page or email, in a separate section
or area that does not distract firom or obstruct the Clear and Conspicuous message of
the Cancellation P~otice; and
I.

The Cancellation Notice may be sent with the final invoice, provided the Cancellation
Notice complies with the requirements of this Paragraph.

The information set forth in the Cancellation Notice shall be subject to SIRIUS XM's policies and
procedures governing privacy, personally identifiable information, and the disclosure of
customer information; provided, however, the SIRIUS XM policies and procedures governing
privacy, personally identifiable information, and the disclosure of customer information shall
not be used to circumvent the requirements of this Assurance and shall not be contrary to
applicable law.
39, if a Consumer attempts to cancel his or her Self-pay Subscription Plan by contacting SIRIUS XM
using the consumer complaint form an SIRIUS XM's websifie, or at the postal or email address
for customer care that is provided on SIRIUS XM's website or in the customer agreement, then
SIRIUS XM shall attempt to contact the Consumer within five (5) business days to provide the
Consumer vuith instructions for toll-free telephone cancellation. Should SIRIUS XM accept
cancellations by any means other than telephone, SIRlUS XM shall provide a Cancellation
Notice in accordance with Paragraph 38 of this Assurance.
40. SIRIUS XM shall not continue to charge a Consumer's debit or credit card, deduct funds from a
Consumer's bank account, or bill a Consumer for aSelf-pay Subscription Plan cancelled by the
Consumer, after the effective cancellation date of that cancelled Seif-pay Subscription Plan;
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provided that bills or invoices that are in process or have already been processed, and any
charges or deduction of funds that cannot, under reasonable business procedures, 6e
unscheduled within five {5) days of the effective cancellation date shall not be considered a
+violation of this provision. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall a payment for a
Self-pay Subscription Plan cancelled by the Consumer be processed after five (5) days following
the Consumer's cancellation of that Self pay Subscription Plan; provided, however, this
provision shall not apply to payments) for Services rendered prior to the Consumer's
cancellation of the Self-pay Subscription Plan. For aSelf-pay Subscription Plan that is cancelled
gay the Consumer, SIRIUS XM shall refund any charge, deduction, or payment, which has not
been otherwise refunded, credited, cancelled, reversed or charged back, that is made or
accepted for Services provided by SIRIUS XM after the effective cancellation date of the
cancei(ed Self-pay Subscription Plan, in a manner that complies with Paragraph 49 of this
Asstarance and is consistent with any representations made to the Consumer.

~1. SIRIUS X11//1 shall adopt and implement policies and procedures ghat:
A, Ensure compliance with this Assurance; and
B. Prohibit incentive compensation to any Cusfiomer Service Representative acting on
behalf of SIRIUS XM that is solely contingent upon their obtaining a minimum number,
percentage, or quota of Saves.
42. SdRlUS XM shall, or sha91 cause its agents, to record all Cancellation Cal(s; provided that the act
of recording the telephone conversation is not prohibited by applicable statutes, rules, and
regulations. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent or prohibit SIRIUS XM from
responding to questions, concerns, or objections from the Consumer during the Cancellation
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fall. For any recorded telephone corrjmunicat ons that result in a Consumer continuing to be
charged ar billed by SIRIUS XM, SIRIUS XM shalt save the recordings for a minimum of thirty
X30) months and, upon the written request of the State, shall provide the recordings to the
State if it is able to identify the recording based on the infiormation provided by the State,
within sixty (60j days unless SIRIUS XM requests an extension of additional time, in such case,
the State agrees to provide good faith extensions as needed.
43. SIRiUS XM shall implement and maintain a quality assurance program to ensure that calls
received from Consumers are handled in accordance with the requirements of this Assurance,
including but not limited to complying with the provisions of this Assurance governing sales,
automatic renewal, Save attempts and cancellation of Self-pay Subscription Plans, as
applicable.
44. SIRiUS XM shall ensure that all Customer Service Representatives who communicate with
Consumers about the Services of SIRIUS XCVI are trained to act in compliance with this
Assurance.
45. To the extent necessary, SIFtIUS XM sha11 ensure that all current and future training materials
and scripts are modified to comply with this Assurance.

46. SIRIUS XM shall maintain aH Consumer Complaints and SIRIUS XM's responses to those
Consumer Complaints for a period of at least thirty {30j months from the date of final response
of the Consumer Complaint. The Consumer Complaint file shall include the Consumer
Complaint and all of the items listed in Paragraph 48 that are maintained in the ordinary course
of business. SIRlUS XM shall maintain Consumer Complaint files in a manner and format that
aNvws SIRIUS XM to comply with the requirement to produce Consumer Complaints in a timely
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manner and ire accordance with this Assurance. The Consumer Complaint file of a Consumer
residing in the State shall be provided to that State, upon written request, within sixty (60)
days, unless SIRIUS XM requests an extension of additional time, in such case, the State agrees
to provide good faith extensions as needed.
47. Within thirty (30} days of the Execution Date, SIRIUS XM shall appoint a person or persons, or
an entity, to act as a direct contact for the Stafie for the resolution of Consumer Complaints.
SlRIUS XM shall provide the State with the name(s), title{s), address(es), telephone number(s),
facsimile numbers) and electronic mail addresses) of the persons) or entity(ies~, within thirty
X30) days of the appointment of such person{s) or entity(ies).
4$. Upon written request by the Stake, following the Execution Date, SIRIUS XM sha(I provide its
response to each Consumer Complaint relating to conduct occurring after the Execution Date,
which shall include:
A. T#~e date 5lRiUS XM received such Consumer Complaint;
B. A description or copy of such Consumer Complaint; and
C. The final resolution of such Consumer Complaint.
Upon further written request by the State, SIRiUS XM shall provide copies of any additional
underlying correspondence documentation, or background information, including ca11
recordings, related to the Consumer Complaint, and SIRIUS XM's written response or
compliance with fhe Consumer Resolution Program in this Assurance. SIRIUS XM reserves the
right to object to any requests under this Paragraph as set forth in Paragraph 216.
49. Whenever SIRIUS XM agrees to refund to a Consumer any amount of money, SIRIUS XM shalE
process the refund promptly, but not later than forty five (45) days from the date of agreeing to
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do so. SIRIUS XM shall provide the Consumer with an estimate of approximately how long it
may take tQ receive the refund.
VI.

COMPlA1NT RESOLUTIOiV ADD RESTITUTION

50. Time Period far filing an Eligible Complaint:
A. There will be an open period of one hundred and fifty (150) days after the Execution
Date for a Consumer Complaint to be filed by a complaining Consumer.
B, The State will have an additional thirty (30) days thereafter to submit Consumer
Complaints #o SIRIUS XM for consideration under the Complaint Resolution Pragram.
The State agrees to provide SIRIUS XM's counsel, pursuant to Paragraph 102, with
notice if more time is needed and SIRIUS XM agrees to provide a good faith extension as
needed.
~. Any timely filed Consumer Complaint previously received and. processed by SIRIUS XM
prior to the Execution Date shall be reconsidered as part ofi the Complaint Resolution
Program if it is "resubrnitfied" by the complaining Consumer or the State, in either case
claiming it remains unresolved.

An Eligible Complaint does not include any new

complaint from a Consumer Complaint entity that is not initially submitted through the
Complaint Resolution Program. The State shall reviev+r information available in the
complaint file regarding the Consumer Complaint to determine if it is unresolved prior
to resubmission. The State may also resubmit a Consumer Complaint if the State is
unable to determine from the complaint information in its possession whether it is
resolved. SIRIUS XM reserves the right to return the Consumer Complaints for further
review if S1RitJS XM believes the complaints processed for resubrnissor~ by the State
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include complaints previausly resolved, In such instances, SIRIUS XM shall provide
information andJor documentation regarding why it believes each particular Consumer
Complaint has been resolved in order to assist the State in determining the next
appropriate step.
51. Upon. receipt of a Consumer Complaint, SIRIUS XM shall send the submitting Consumer both a
letter, and a farm requesting additional information {the "Form"), copies of which are attached
as Exhibits B and C, respectively. Consumers shall have ninety (90) days from receipt of the
letter and Form to submit the completed Form to SIRIUS XM. The Form shall provide
~ansumers with a mailing address, fax number and/ar other method for submitting it to SIRIUS
XM.

SIRIUS XM may accept Forms after the timeframe in appropriate extraordinary

circumstances (e.g. military deployment, hospitalization, etc.), at its own discretion.
52. Upon receipt of the Form from a Consumer, SIRIUS XM shall determine within ninety (90~ days
if the Consumer Complaint is an Eligible Complaint.
A. if SIRIUS XM determines in goad faith that the Consumer Complainfi does not constitute
an Eligible Complaint and the Identifiable Loss set forth on the Form exceeds $5Q.00,
then SIRIUS XM shall advise the Consumer of tl~e ineligibility through a letter, a copy of
which is attached as Exhibit D, within fifteen (15) days of SIRIUS XM's determination.
The Consumer shall have the right to.resubmit a Consumer Complaint determined to be
ineligible to the Facilitator, with a request for re-review and a detailed explanation of
why the Consumer believes the submitted Consumer Complaint is an Eligible Complaint.
B. if S1R1U5 XM determines that the Consumer Complaint does not. constitute an Elig'rb e
Complaint and the Identifiable Lass is $50.00 or less, then the Consumer Complaint shall
be listed on the Complaint Eligibility Determination Report. SIRIUS KM shall send
?~

Consumers a letter, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit E, within fifteen (15) days of
determining that the Consumer Complaint is not an Eligible Complaint.
53. Upon receipt of the Complaint Eligibility Determination Report, the State may request in
~,vritng that SIRIUS XM reconsider a determination regarding the denial of a Consumer
complaint, classification of a Consumer Complaint or whether or not the amount of ldentifiiable
Loss is below $Sfl.00. if a dispute remains, either the State or SIRIUS XM may file a request for
reviev,~ with the Facilitator to determine if a submitted Consumer Complaint is an Eligible
Complaint or if the amount of the Identifiable Loss exceeds $50.00. Challenges to SIRIUS X(VI's
determination of ineligibility ar the amount of the Identifiable Loss shat! be decided by the
Facilitator as soon as practicable.

54, SIRIUS XM shall have a reasonable time, not to exceed an additional one hundred and thirty
days (130) days, after receiving a Form that is determined to be an Eligible Complaint, to
attempt to resolve the Eligible Complaint with the Consumer; provided, however, if the number
of Forms exceed 2,125, the cane hundred and thirty (130) day period for resolving Eligible
Complaints shall be extended by an additional sixty (60) days for every 1,240 Firms received
beyond the initial 2,125 Forms. If SIRIUS XM is contacted by a Consumer inquiring about the
status of hisJher Form, SIRIUS XM will explain the process to the Consumer and invite the
Consumer to check back with SIRIUS XM on the status at a later date.
55. If SIRIUS XM and the Consumer resolve the Consumer Complaint, SIRIUS XM steal! provide the
accepted relief within thirty (30) days of the Consumer's acceptance of the offer.
consumer shall not be asked or be required to sign a release in order to accept the offer.

The

56. If the Consumer completes the Form and the identifiable doss relief or amount sought can be
determined from S1RIl1S XM's records and SIRIUS XM agrees with the request, then SIRIUS XM
is not required to contact the Consumer and may instead send a letter, attached as Exhibits F1
and F2, to the Consumer agreeing with the Consumer's requested relief. Any such relief shall
be processed by SIRIUS XM within thirty {30} days after sending the Consumer the letter. The
Consumer shall not be asked or be required to sign a release in order to accept the offer.
57. If SIRIUS XM and the Consumer are unable to reach a resolution then SlRIUS XM shall: (i) if the
Eligible Complaint involves a request for an Identifiable toss of $100.00 or less, SIRIUS XM shall
include the Consumer Complaint on the Complaint Eligibility Determination Report, with a brief
description of the nature of the complaint and mediation history and send the Consumer a
letter, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit G, or {ii) if the Eligible Complaint involves an
Identifiable Loss in excess of $100.00, SIRIUS XM shall forward the Eligible Complaint and the
Form to the Facilitator and send the letter, attached as Exhibit N,to the Consumer.
5$. Upon receipt of the Complaint Eligibility Determination Report, the State may request in
v~rriting that SIRIUS XM reconsider a determination regarding the denial of a Consumer
Complaint. If a dispute remains, either the State or SIRIUS XM may fiile a request for review
with the Facilitator to determine what, if any, relief the Consumer is entitled to. Challenges to
SIRIUS XM's determination shall be decided by the Facilitator as soon as practicable.
59, Any Consumer's acceptance of relief from SIRIUS XM under this Assurance shall not restrict a
private right of action other than to entitle SIRIUS XM to assert aset-off.

60. #f SIRIUS XM and the Consumer cannot resolve an Eligible Complaint, and the Identifiable Loss
being sought is in excess of X100.00, then the Consurr~er shall be no#ified that hisJher Form will
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b~ submitted to the Facilitator for resolution. SIRIUS XM shall send the Consumer a letter
attached as Exhibit H notifying the Consumer of the fact that the Consumer's Form has been
sent to the Facilitator and providing the Consumer the information set forth in Paragraphs

~1. During the pendency of the review by the Facilitator, SIRIUS XM may continue to communicate
with the Consumer and attempt to resolve the Eligible Complaint with the Consumer. If the
Consumer accepts an offer from SIRlUS XP1JI, then SIRIUS XM shall provide the agreed upon
resolution within thirty (30) days of the Consumer's written acceptance of the offer.
Consumers shall be informed that they are not required to accept SiRIUS XM's offer and may
elect to proceed to have their Forms reviewed by the Facilitator. Consumers shall not be asked
or required to sign a release to accept the offer. The letters to be used in this process are
attached as Exhibits 11 and !2.
62. The Facilitafior shall be required to review the terms of this Assurance and the applicable
records relating to any unresolved Eligible Complaint, including:
A. The Consumer record provided by SIRIUS XIVi to the Facilitator and the Consumer; and
B, The Form and any other information provided by the Consumer. SIRIUS XM may also
submit additional information to the Facilitator as long as it has been provided to the
Consumer previously or is provided to the Consumer simultaneously.
63, The Facili#ator shall review unresolved Eligible Complaints via telephonic review upon request
by SlRIUS XM,the Consumer, the State, or the Facilitator. The Consumer shall be advised of his
or leer option to request a telephonic review when notified that his or her unresolved Eligible
Complaint is being submitted to the Facilitator.
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64. The Facilitator shall determine whether the Consumer is eligible for a refund payment or
related relief {such as account write-aff or cancellation of contract) v,~ith respect to identifiable
Losses, based on the above and the nature of the Consumer's unresolved Eligible Complaint
under the terms of this Assurance and applicable law.
6S. !f additional information is deemed necessary by the Facilitator, he/she will request it from
SIRIUS XM and the Consumer.
66. The Facilitator process vuill be handled in aconsumer-friendly manner.
67. The Facilitator may only award monetary relief consistent with the Identifiable Losses suffered
by the Consumer.
68. If the Facilitator determines that a Consumer is eligible for relief, the Facilitator shall send a
letter to SiRIUS XM and the Consumer within thirty (30) days of reaching that determination..
SIRIUS Xis shall have thirty (30) days from the receipt of the Facilitator's decision to provide fihe
Consumer with any required payment or other relief. Payment provided under this paragraph
shall include a reference to this Assurance and Complaint Resolution Program.
69. If ~khe Facilitator determines that a Consumer is not eligible for relief, the Facilitator sha11 send a
letter to SIFtIUS X(V! and the Consumer within thirty (30) days explaining his/her determination.
70. The State may elect to receive copies of the determinations and applicable letters from the
Facilitator. The Facilitator shall provide the information to the State, if requested.
71, While the review of the Eligible Complaint is pending with the Facilitator, SIRIUS XM shall cease
all collection activities on that Consumer, including instructing third parties to cease any
applicable collection activities, relating to the subject matter of the Eligible Complaint.
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72. SIRIUS XM shall select the Facilitator, subject to approval by the Executive Committee. The
Facilitator shall enter into a contractual relationship with SIRIUS XM consistent with the terms
of this Assurance. The Facilitator shall have experience with consumer protection law or a
demonstrated ability to mediate solutions so that determinations are completed in a correct
and timely manner. The Facilitator can be removed after six (6) months, or sooner if exigent
circumstances exist as determined by a majority of the Attorneys General from the Executive
Committee, for Cause, by either SIRIUS XM or a majority vote of the Attorneys General from
the Executive Committee states. For fhe purpose of this Paragraph, Cause shall mean: (a) a
breach by the Facilitator of the terms of this Assurance, including the failure of the Facilitator
to comply with the terms and limitations of this Assurance; (b) any act of dishonesty,
misappropriation, embezzlement, intentional fraud or similar conduct by the Facilitator; (c) any
intentional act of bias or prejudice in favor or against either SIRIUS XM or Consumers by the
Facilitator; or (d) conduct by the Facilitator that demonstrates unfitness to serve in any
administrative capacity. Cause sha11 not include disagreements with the decisions of the
Facilitator pursuant to this Assurance, unless there is a clear pattern in the Facilitator's
decisions that demonstrates or shows that the Facilitator has not been acting as a neutral third
party in rendering decisions.
73, The Facilitator shall meet with the Executive Committee and SIRIUS XM at an agreed to location
prior to commencement of the Complaint Resolution Program to confer and consider
suggestions for the Program's processes and procedures.
74. Upon request by SIRIUS XM or the State, the Facilitator shall meet with SIRiUS XM and the
State, or confer by telephone, regarding the Complaint Resolution Program process. It such
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conversations result in a proposed change to the agreed upon procedures, any such change
shall require written approval from the Executive Committee and SIRIUS XM.
75. All reasonable fees and out-of-pocket expenses of the Facilitator shall be paid by SIRIUS XM.
No costs relating to the Facilitator shall be borne by the Participating States.
76. If for some reason the Facilitator is unable to act as the Facilitator or is unable to complete
hisJher duties, any subsequent Facilitator shall be selected by SiRIUS XM, subject to approval
by the Executive Committee.

77. On or before each January 1 and July 1, starting on July 1, 2015 and ending when the
Resolution Program is completed, SIRIUS XM shall provide astate-specific Complaint Eligibility
Determination Report and a separate state-specific report on the Facilitator's Review of the
Eligible Complaints received from Consumers to the State.
78. The Complaint Eligibility Determination Report shall set forth the following information: (a) a
brief description of the nature of each Consumer Complaint received by SIRIUS XM; (b) the
name and address and other contact information in SIRIUS XN1's possession of each Consumer
v,~ho filed a Form; (c) the alleged amount of the Identifiable doss, if any; (d} whether the
consumer Complaint was determined by SIRIUS XM to be an Eligible Complaint and, if not an
explanation of ineligibility; (e) as applicable, the resolution, including the amount paid, if any,
by SIRIUS XM; and (f} a list of Consumers with an Eligible Complaint who could not be located
by SIRIUS XM.
79. ~fhe Facilitator's Report shall set forth the following information: ()the name and address and
other contact information in SIRlUS XM's possession of each Consumer who filed an Eligible
Complaint for consideration; {ii) the status of the Eligible Complaint; (iii) if applicable, the
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resolution of the Eligible Complaint if the process is complete, or, it applicable, the
determination of the Facilitator, inducting the resolution; and (iv) the total amount paid to
Consumers in the State during the reporting period.

80, All Consumer checks issued shall be:
A. ~legatiable for at least 180 days from the date of issuance; and
B. Mailed by United Stafies First-Class Mail marked "address correction requested."
81. Un-cashed Consumer checks sha(! be treated in accordance with applicable State unclaimed
property/escheat laws or paid. to any other fund designated by State law. SIRIUS XIVi shall also
provide to the Attorney General a copy of any report given to fihe State unclaimed properfiy
entity at the time it is provided by SIRIUS XM to the State unclaimed property entity.
82, SIRIUS XM agrees in good faith not to unreasonably refuse to handle any Consumer Complaints
that were timely received by the State but were not forwarded to SIRiUS XM in conformifiy with
this Assurance due to mistake, or other good faith reason, if received prior to completion of the
Complaint Resolution Program.
83, SIRIUS XM represents and warrants that it has never in the past reported any Consumer to a
credit reporting agency for failure to pay an outstanding account balance. For the avoidance of
doubt, for one (1) year from the Execution Date, SlRIUS XM shall not report any Consumer to a
credit reporting agency €or failure to pay an outstanding account balance. Within forty-five
(4~J days of the resolution of an Eligible Complaint, SIRIUS XM shall cease and withdraw all
collection efforts applicable to the complaining Consumer that relates to the subject matter of
the Eligible Complaint.
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VIA.

PAYNiElVT TO THE STATE

84, Subjeet to the terms and conditions of this Paragraph, SIRIUS XM shal9 pay Three Million Eight
Hundred Thousand dollars ($3,800,000), #o be divided and paid by its counsel Manatt Phelps &
Phillips LAP ("Manatt"), directly to each Attorney General participating in this settlement as
identified on Exhibit A. Such payment shall be due and payable by SIRIUS XM to Manatt, for
prompt distribution by Manatt to each Attorney General participating in this settlement, thirty
(~0) days following the first business day after the later of: (a) the execution and delivery of
this Assurance, or an agreement substantially identical ~o this Assurance, by SIRIUS XM and the
appropriate governmental agencies of each of the States listed on Exhibit A; and {b) receipt by
Manatt from each applicable Attorney Genera! of a written notice that final judicial or other
approval of an executed copy of this Assurance, or an agreement substantially identical to this
assurance, in each State in which such approval is required has been secured. Such amount
shall be divided and paid by tVlanatt directly to each of the Attorneys General in an amount to
be designated by and in the sole discretion of the Executive Committee. Each of the Attorneys
General agrees that the Executive Committee has the sole authority to designate such amount
to be paid to each Attorney General and that SIRIUS XN1 shall have fulfilled its obligations under
this Paragraph upon such payment to Manatt. At the sole discretion of the Attorney General of
New Jersey, the payment to the Attorney General of New Jersey shall be used for
reimbursement of attorneys' fees andJor investigative costs; used for future public protection
purposes; placed in or applied to the consumer protection enforcement fund, consumer
education, litigation, or local consumer aid fund or revolving fund, or similar fund by whatever
name; or used for other consumer protection purposes permitted by state or local statutes,
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rules, or regulations. In na event shall any portion of this payment be characterized as a fine,
civ) penalty car forfeiture by SIRIUS XM to any Participating State.

85. To the extent that SIRIUS XM makes changes to its Advertising or business acts, practices,
pQiicies, procedures, or materials to achieve or to facilitate conformance with this Assurance,
the changes shall not be taken as or construed to be an admission by SIRIUS XM of any kind,
and shall not constitute or be used as evidence, of the State's Allegations of facts, SiRIUS XM's
violation of any law, rule or regulation, or liability or wrongdoing, including an admission by
SIRIUS XM thafi any of its Advertising or business acts, practices, policies, procedures, or
materials are or have been in violation of the State's Consumer Statu#es, except to the extent
required expressly by state law.
86. clothing in this Assurance shall be construed fio affect, restrict, limit, waive, alter, or create any
~arivate right of action that a Consumer may hold against SIRIUS klVl, unless explicitly set forth in
state law.
$7. This Assurance is made without trig! or adjudication of any issue of fact or law or finding of
liability of any kind. The settlement negotiations resulting in this Assurance have been
undertaken by the Parties in good faith and for settlement purposes only.
88, Neither this Assurance nor any evidence of any settlement negotiations or settlement
communications resulting in this Assurance shall be offered or received in evidence in any
action or proceeding for any purpose other than the enforcement of this Assurance, related
actions or enforcement proceedings, or in a private right of action if expressly allowed under
the State's Consumer Statute.

89. Neither this Assurance nor anything herein shall be construed or used as a waiver, limitation, or
far on any defense otherwise available to SIRIUS XM, or on SlR1US kM's right to defend itself
from or make arguments in any pending or future legal or administrative action, proceeding,
state or federal claim or suit, including without limitation, private individual or lass action
claims or suits, relating to SIRIUS XM's conduct prior to the execution of this Assurance, or to
the existence, subject matter, or terms and conditions of this Assurance, except to the extent
required by law.
90. In the event that any statute, rule or regulation pertaining to the subject matter of this
Assurance is enacted, promulgated, modified, or interpreted by a federal or state court, or any
federal or state government, or any federal or state agency, or a court of competent
jurisdicfiion holds that such statute, rule or regulation is in conflict with any provision of this
Assurance, SIRIUS XM may comply with such statute, rule or regulation and such action shall
not per se constitute a violation. of this Assurance.
91. By agreeing to this Assurance, SIRIUS XM reaffirms and attests to the material truthfulness and
accuracy of a1! of the information provided by SIRIUS XM to the Participating States prior to
entry of #his Assurance. The Participating States' agreement to this Assurance is expressly
premised upon the material truthfulness and accuracy of the information provided by SIRIUS
XIVI to the Participating States throughout the course ofi the investigation of this matter, which
information was relied upon by the Participating States in negotiating and agreeing to the
terms and conditions of this Assurance.
92. lfi the Participating States find that SiRIUS KM failed to disclose material information, or made
any other material misrepresentation or omission relevant to the resolution of the Participating
States' investigation, the Participating States retain the right, at the State's election, to file a
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motion to seek modification of this Assurance upon proper written notice to SIRIUS XM. The
State must first giue notice to SIRIUS XM of its proposed modification to give SIRIUS X1~J1 an
opportunity to discuss the modification with the State before any court proceedings may be
instituted. Nothing however shall prevent SIRiUS XM from opposing the S#ace's motion if the
Parties cannot reach an agreement.
93, To seek modification of this Assurance, SiRIUS XM shall send a written request for modification
with a detailed written explanation of the reason for the request to the Ohio Attorney General
with simulfianeous copies to each Participating State. The Participating States will review such
request on a timely basis and within ninety {90) days of the request, and shall provide a written
response.
A. Upon reasonable written request by SIRIUS XM, the Participating States shall meet with
SIRIUS XM by phone to discuss a specific written modification request prior to the
Participating States' consideration of the request. Further, the Participating States agree to
respond to SIRIUS XM, and provide such response within ninety (90) days of receiving
SIRIUS XM'S request.
B. No waiver, modification, or amendment of the terms of this Assurance shall be valid or
binding unless made in writing, signed by the Parties, and then only to the extent set forth
in such written waiver, modification or amendment. To the extent that state law requires a
waiver, modification or amendment of this Assurance to be approved and entered by the
Court, the State and SIRIUS XM agree to use their best efforts to obtain Court approval.
C. The State shall not take any action to enforce the terms of the particular provision for
which a modification is being requested, other than for prior violations of said terms, with
respect to such waiver, modification, or amendment while the Parties are seeking Lour#

approval of the same, if required. In the event that Court approval and entry of a waiver,
modification or amendment of this Assurance is required under state law and the Court
does not approve such waiver, modification or amendment, said waiver, modification or
amendment shall be null and void; provided, however, nothing herein shall be construed to
prohibit or otherwise restrict either Party's right to seek reconsideration or review of, or to
appeal a decision not to approve such waiver, modification or amendment. clothing in this
Paragraph shall limit the State from pursuing any action against SIRIUS XM for failure to
comply with this Assurance, nor shall it release liability for any violations prior to or during
the waiver, modification, or amendment period.
94. Nothing in this Assurance shall be construed to require, prevent or prohibit the Parties from
agreeing to extend any time period set forth herein,. including but not limited to any notice
requirement specified herein.
95. SlRIUS XNi represents that it has fully read this Assurance and understands the legal
consequences involved in signing this Assurance.
~6, SIRIUS XM represents and warrants that it is represented by legal counsel; it has been €ally
advised of its legal rights in this matter; and the corporate signatory signing below is fully
authorized to act on behalf of SIRIUS XM.
97. SIRIUS XM shall provide a copy of this Assurance or a complete and accurate summary of the
material terms and conditions of this Assurance to its senior executive officers who have
managerial responsibility aver the subject matter of this Assurance. 51RIUS XM shall not be
required to advise any other person or entity regarding the terms of this Assurance.
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98. SIRIUS XM shall comply with the terms and conditions of this Assurance as of the Effective
Date, unless indicated otherwise in this Assurance or agreed to in writing by SIRIUS XM and the
Executive Committee.
99. SIRIUS XM shall not participate, directly or indirectly, in any activity, or form a separate
corporation or entity for the purpose of engaging in acts or practices in whole or in part within
the State, that are prohibited by this Assurance or for any other purpose that would otherwise
circumvent any part of this Assurance.
100.Acceptance of this Assurance by the State shall not be deemed approval by the State of any of
the acts or practices of SIRIUS XM, as described in this Assurance. Further, neither SIRIUS XM
nar anyone acting on its behalf shall state or imply or cause to be stated or implied that the
State, or any other governmental unit, has approved, sanctioned, or authorized any of SIRiUS
XM's acts or practices.
101.This Assurance contains the entire agreement between the Parties. In the event that any term,
provision, or section of this Assurance, is determined to be illegal or unenforceable, that
determination shall have no e€feet on the remaining terms, provisions, and sections of this
Assurance which shall continue in dull force and effect.
102.Any notices required to be sent to the State or SIRIUS XM by this Assurance shall' be sent by
United States Certified Maii, Return Receipt Requested, or other nationally recognized courier
service that provides for tracking services and identification of the person signing for the
document. Notice may also be delivered by facsimile, provided that the same is promptly
followed with delivery by Certified Mail or other nationally recognized courier service, as set
forth above. The documents shall be sent to the following addresses:
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for the State of New Jersey:
Jeffrey Koziar
Deputy Attorney General
Consumer Fraud Prosecution Section
124 Halsey Street, PO Box 45Q29
~lewark, New Jersey 07101

For SIRIl1S XM:
Patrick L. Donnelly
Executive Vice President and
Genera( Counsel
Sirius XM Radio Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
~l

For the Executive Committee:
Teresa Heffernan
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Ohio Attorney General
30 E. Broad St., 14tH Floor
Columbus, Oh+o 43215

Clayton S. Friedman
Manatt, Phelps &Phillips LLP
695 Town Center Dr.
Fourteenth Floor
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

103.(f the State receives a request for documents provided by SIRIUS XM relating to this Assurance
or the negotiations resulting in this Assurance, or for any documents, materials, reports or
information specified by or required herein, the State shall comply with applicable public
disclosure laws and provide reasonable notice to SIRIUS XM consistent with the framework of
the State's public disclosure law{s). SIRIUS XM has asserted that such documents include
confidential or proprietary information as defined by law and has, or will, specifically designate
in good faith such documents as confidential.
304.Within thirty (30) days of the Execution Date, SIRIUS XM shall provide each third party who
offers, Advertises, and/or sells Services with a copy or notice and description of this Assurance.
105.If SIRIUS XtVI discovers, that any third party described in Paragraph 104 is violating this
Assurance, SIRIUS XIVI shall send notice to the third party requesting that it cease and desist
from the violation{s). SIRlUS XM shall conduct an investigation of a third party upon written
notice by the State that the third party is violating an applicable provision of this Assurance.
SIRIUS XM shall advise the State of the results of its investiga#ion.
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106.SIRIUS XM shall maintain policies and procedures, and exercise any contractual right it may
have, and take appropriate action, to require third-parties to use its Advertising and marketing
materials in a manner consistent with the requirements of this Assurance. Appropriate action
shat! be determined by the nature and circumstances of the violation, including but not limited
~to the pattern andJor severity of the conduct and may include one or more of the following
remedies:
A. Training or re-educating the third party on the terms of its agreement with SIRIUS XM,
including SiRIUS XM's standard policies, the terms of this Assurance and the consequences
of the third party's failure to comply with the terms of this Assurance in the future;
B. UVithholding payments or compensation;
C. Imposing monetary fines;
D. Placing the third party on probation or other appropriate and reasonable discipline under
the circumstances;
E, Suspending the right to Advertise for a period of time; and
f. Termination.
107.As of the Effective Date, with respect to Advertising or marketing that solely and exclusively
relates to the subject matter of this Assurance, if SIRIUS XM complies with this Assurance,
SIRlUS XM shall not be liable under this Assurance for its non-carnpliance with the terms and
conditions of this Assurance, so long as S(RlUS KM can demonstrate that it has made
reasonable efforts to remove or amend such Advertising or marketing within its control to
comply with the requirements of the Assurance. SIRIUS XM shall not be liable under this
Assurance for failing to prevent the re-publication of pre-existing Advertising or marketing that
does not comply with this Assurance by independent third-parties or parties who are not
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subject to SIRIUS XM's control, so long as SlRIUS XM has complied with Paragraphs 25 through
27 of this Assurance, and o#herwise makes reasonable efforts to prevent such re-publication,
including but not limited to, exercising any available contractual rights, and where no
contraetua! relationship exists, reques#ing in writing that the third party terminate the republication of such advertising or marketing. The burden is on SiRIUS XM fio establish that any
such Advertising or marketing solely and exclusively relates to the subject matter of this
Assurance and to demonstrate its reasonable efforts to remoue or amend such Advertising or
marketing.
108.SIRIUS XM shall exercise any rights available to it under a confiract or by any other agreement
with a third party to require the third party to comply with the terms and conditions of this
Assurance, i~ applicable.
109.SIRIUS XM shall not be liable for conduct of third parties not operating on behalf of SIRIUS XM
or otherwise controlled by SIRIUS XNI that violates the terms of this Assurance.
110.The titles and headers in each section of this Assurance are used for convenience purposes
only and are not intended to lend meaning to the actual terr~ns and conditions of this
Assurance.
111.This Assurance shall not be construed against the "drafter" because ail Parties participated in
the drafting of this Assurance.
112,This Assurance may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall constitute an origins!
counterpart hereof and all of which together shall constitute one and the same document. One
or more counterparts may be delivered by facsimile or electronic transmission, or a copy
thereof, with the intent that it or they shall constitute an original counterpart hereof.
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11.3, Nothing in this Assurance shall be construed as relieving SlRIUS XM of its obligation to comply
with all applicable state and federal laws, regulations or rules.
114.This Assurance may only be enforced by the Parties hereto.

115.By execution of this Assurance and following a full and complete payrnenf to the Participating
States, the A#torney General of the State of New Jersey releases and forever discharges, to the
fullest extent of the law, SIRIUS XM from the following: all civil claims, causes of action,
damages, restitution, fines, costs, and penalties that the New Jersey Attorney General could
have asserted against SIRIUS XM prior to the Execution Date under the New Jersey Consumer
gaud Act, ~.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq. based on the allegations contained in the State's Position in
this Assurance or addressed by the terms of this Assurance, but limited to the extent of fihe
Application of the Assurance as set forth in Paragraph 23 (collectively the "Released Claims").
Released Claims do not include claims pursuant to any other statute or regulation (including,
~,vithout limitation, Do Not Call laws, rules, and regulations or telemarketing laws, regulations,
rules, car statutes, including those under the Consumer Statutes set forth on Exhibit A - 1, state
or federal antitrust laws, state or federal securities law, environmental laws, tax laws, and
criminal statutes and codes), nor do they include actions or proceedings brought pursuant to
State consumer protection laws or statutes alleging violations that are not alleged by the
State's Position in this Assurance or addressed by the terms of this Assurance, but limited to
the extenf of the Application of the Assurance as set forth in Paragraph 23.

116.For a period of six (6) years from the Effective Date, upon written request by the State, SIRIUS
XM shall provide copies of SIRiUS XM's fausness records or documents pertaining to or
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demonstrating compliance with the terms of this Assurance within forty-five (45) days of the
State's written request. SIRIUS XM sha11 make any requested information available at the Office
of the Attorney General of the State or at another location within the State if agreed upon by
the State and SIRIUS XM. During the forty-five (45j d'ay period, SIRIUS XM shall have the right to
object to the scope or reasonableness of the request by the Attorneys) General. This provision
shall not limit the State's right to obtain documents, records, testimony or other information
pursuant to other provisions of this Assurance or any State statute, rule, or regulation.
117.For three (3) years from the Execution Date, under the terms of this Assurance, the State has
the right to test shop SIRIUS XM for the purpose of confirming compliance with this Assurance.
The test shoppers are not required to disclose that they are representatives of the Participating
States when making contact with SiRIUS XM. Further, SiRIUS XM is on notice that the
Participating States may unilaterally choose to record any or all aspects of its solicitations or
visits with SIRIUS XIV1 in audio and/or video form without notice to SlRIUS XM.

Each

Participating State may request, once per year, for SIRIUS XM to void any reasonable number ofi
sales 'that are commenced by test shoppers, cancel any agreements tied to those sales, and
return any such monies paid by test shoppers upon notification that there was test shopping
conducted by the Participating States.
118.As consideration for the relief agreed to herein, if the State determines that SIRIUS XM has
failed to comply with any of the terms and conditions of this Assurance, and if the State
determines, in its sole discretion, that the failure to comply does not threaten the health or
safety of the citizens of the State or does not create an emergency requiring immediate action,
the State shall notify SIRIUS XM in writing of its failure to comply. SIRIUS XM shall then have
fifteen (15) business days after receipt of the written notice to provide a written response to
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the State. The response shat! be signed by one of SlRIUS XM's senior executive officers and
contain, at a minimum, one of the #ollowing:
A. A statement explaining why SIRlUS X(~/1 believes it is in compliance with the Assurance;
B, A statement explaining hc~w the alleged breach occurred, and how it will be or has been
corrected; or
C, A statement explaining that the alleged breach cannot be reasonably corrected within
fifteen (15~ business days from receipt of the notice but that:
i.

SIRIUS XM has begun to take action to correct the alleged breach (with an
explanation of the corrective action it is taking;

ii.

SIRiUS XM is pursuing corrective action with reasonable and due diligence; and

iii.

SIRIUS XM has provided the State with a detailed and reasonable time frame for
correcting the alleged breach.

Upon request by SIRIUS XiV~, a representative of the Attorney General of the State shall meet
with SIRIUS XM at SIRIUS XM's expense to discuss the alleged failure to comply or SIRIUS XM's
response thereto. In considering whether a violatian occurred, the Attorney General of the
State agrees to take into consideration any information presented by SIRIUS XM, including the
then-current Advertising industry guidelines, practices and customs, reasonable consumer
Advertising expectations, and

technological requirements and

parameters for any

Advertisement subject to the requirements of this Assurance. The State wi11 consider the
information presented by SlRIUS XM, but is no# bound to accept or agree with this information.
Unfess prohibited by State law, no corrective action by SIRIUS XM shall prohibit any legal action
that the State may pursue based on SIRIUS XM's failure to comply with this Assurance nor shall
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it release liability for any violations prior to the notice or during the time of consideration by
the State.
F ilk?\°i~~i~~i~i~~iTiIq i~iT ~~~
1.19, Upon written request by the Participating States, SIRIUS XM shall pay all court costs incurred
in connection with the execution of this Assurance, if any, up to a maximum amount of $250.00

per State. Any reasonable delay in paying such costs shall not be punishable by contempt.
., ~ ~

~>

. ~ f -,

120.The PVew Jersey Attorney General (or designated representative) shall have the authority to
enforce the provisions of this Assurance or to see sanctions for violations thereof or both,
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aP~~ov~D ~~D ~G~E~D ~-o:
~1"ATE OF h1EW JERSEY ,;
Yi
Jeffrey Kozar
Deputy Attorney General
Consumer Fraud Prosecution Section
124 Halsey Street, PO Box 45029
Newark, New Jersey 07101
X973)648-7819 (telephone)
{973)648-4887 (facsimile)
Jeff.Koziar@dol.ips.state.nj.us

Counselfor State of New Jersey
`~
Date:
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SlRIUS XIVt R

sy:

INC.

~~ ~ fR _

~~______
-~ f

PATRICK L. DONNEtLY
Sirius XM Radio Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas
thew York, view York 10020
Executive Vice President and Generpl Counsel
Y
~~~C:

~

'~
~~--

CLAYTON S. FRiLDM/~N
MICHAEL YAGNI
Manatt, Phelps &Phillips
695 Town Center Drive, Floor 14
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714.338.2704 {telephone)
714.371.2573 {facsimile)
cfriedman@manatt.com
rnyaghi@manatt.com
Counselfor Sirius XM Radio lnc.
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1. Alabama
2. Alaska
3. Arizona
4. Arkansas
5. Colorado
6. Connecticut
7, Delaware
8. District of Columbia
9. Georgia
10. Idaho
11. Illinois
12. Indiana
13. Iowa
14. Kansas
15. Kentucky
16. Louisiana
1i. Maine
18. Maryland
19. Massachusetts
20. ~Jlichgan
21. Minnesota
22. Mississippi
23. Missouri
24. Montana
25. Nebraska
26. Nevada
27. New Hampshire
28. New Jersey
29. New Mexico
30.(forth Carolina
31. North Dakota
32. Ohio
33. Oklahoma
34. Oregon
35. Pennsylvania
36. Rhode island
37. South Carolina
38. South Dakota
39. Tennessee
~0. Texas
43. Utah
42. ~/ermont

43. Virginia
44. Washington
45. West Virginia
46, Wisconsin

7. Alabama Deceptive Trade Practices Act, Alabama Code Section 8-I9-i, et seq.
2. Alaska Unfair Ti•acie Practices and Consumer Protection Act, AS 45.Sfl.471 et seq.
3, A~•izona Consumer Fraud Act, A.R.S. §§ 44-1521, et seq.
4. Arkansas Code Ann. 4-88-10i et seq.
5. Colorado Consiifn~r Protection Act, Colorado Revised Statutes ~ b-1-101, et seq.
6. Connec~ictl~ Unfair Trade Practices Act, Conn. Gen. Stat. § 4~2-1 lOb, et seq.
7. Delaware Code An~1. Tit. 6, ~§ 2~ 11 to 2536.
8. District of ColL~mbi~ D.C. Code ~ 28-3301 e~ seq. {2001).
9. Georgia Fair Business Practices Act o~ 1975,(~.C.G.A. ~~" lE~-1-39Q et seq.
10. Idaho Consumer Protection Act, Idaho Code Section 48-601. et seq.
11. I~Iinois Consumer F1-aud end Deceptive Business Practices Act, $1.5 ILCS 505/1, et seq.
and 501/i, et seq.
12. Indiana Deceptive Consumer Sales Act, Indiana Code 24-5-0.5-1 et. seq.
i3. Iowa Consumer Fraud Act, Iowa Code § 714.16.
14. Kansas Consumer Protection Act, I .S.A. 50-C~23 et ~et~.
~15. Kentucky Cons~.imer Protection Act, K.R.S. 367.110 e~ seq.
16, Lo~lisiana Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Law, La. R.S. 51:1.401, et
seq.
1.7. Maine Unfair Trade Practices Act, 5 M.R.S. ~~2fl7 and 209.
1$. Maryland Consumer Protection Act, Md. Code Ann., Com. Law §~ I3-101 through 13501 (2fl ~~13 RepI. VoI.j.
]9. Massachusetts M.G.L. e. 93A, Section 1 et seq.
20. Mchiffan Consumer Protection. Act is iVICL ~-~5.9Q1, et seq.
21. Minnesota Consumer Fraud Act, Minn. Stat. ~~' ~~' 325F.68 and 325F.69, Minnesota
Deceptive Trade Practices Act, Minn. Scat. ~ 325I~.43-.48, and Minnesota False
Statez~~ent in Advertisi~~b Act, Min~3. Scat. § 325F.67.
22. Mississippi Cons~.imer Protection Act, § 75-24-1 through ~ 75-24-27 (1.972, as anlencled}.
23. Missouri Merchandising Practices Act, Mo. Rev. Stet. ~ 407.01.0, et seq.
24. Montana Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Act(MUTCPAj,iVlont_ Code
Ann. § 30-1.4-1.01 et seq.
25. Nebraska Cons~.lmer Protection Act, Neb. Rev. Star. ~ 59-1601 et seq., and the Uniform
I?eceptive Trade Practices Act, Neb. Rev. Spat. § 87-301 et seq.
26. Nevada Deceptive Trade Practices Act, NRS X98.0903 et seq.
27. New Hampshire Rev. Stat. Ann. 358-A.
28. New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq.
29. New NTexico Unfair Practices Act, NMSA ~ 57-12-1 et seq.(1967), N~ISA § 57-15-I, et
seq., and N. iVC. Admire. Code 12.2.11.
30. North Carolina ~Unfaii• and Deceptive Trade Practices Act, N.C.G.S. 75-I.1 et seq.
31. N.D.C.C. §~ 51-12-08 et seq. aid 51-15-€}1 et seq.
32. Ohio Consumer Sales Practices Act, R.C. 1345.01 et seq.
33. Oklahoma Consumer Protection Act, 1.5 O.S. §§ 751 cat seq.("OCPA"~
3~. ~re~on Unlawful Trade Practices Act, ORS~~'§ 66.605 et seq. and 646A.295.
35. Pennsylvania Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Law,73 P.S. ~ 201-1, et
seq.

~i6. Rhode Tsland Deceptive Trace P~•act~ices Act, R.I. Gen. Laws ~ 6-13.1-1, et seq.
37. South Carolina Unfair Trade Practices Act, S.C. Code Ann. § 39-5-IO et seq.
3$. South Dakota Deceptive Trade Practices Act, SDCL Cns. 37-2=~-6 (as amended by 201
South I~ako~a Laws SB 23 on .March l~, 20i4)(Ef~fective .ltily 1, ZQ14}, 37-24-23 (as
amended by 2fl14 South Dakota Laws SB 23 on March 14, 201.4)(Effective July 1, 2014),
and 37-24-26 {as an~endeci by 2.01.4 South Dakota Laws SB 23 on March 14,
2014j(Effeceive July I , 2014}.
39. Tennessee Consumer Protection Aet of 1977, Tenn. Code Ann. ~ 47-18-IO I et seq.
4~. Tex. Bias. & Com. Code Ann. § 17.41. et seq.
~1. Utah Consu~l~er Saes Practices Act, Utah Code Ann. ~~' 13-11-1 et seq.
42. Vermont Consumer Fraud Act, 9 V.S.A.. ~ ~ 2451.-2466.
43. Virgizlia Consumer ProtecCit~n Act, V~. Code ~§ 59,1-196 t~uoubh 59.1-207.
4~. Revised Code of Washington RCW 19.8b.020.
~5. West Virginia Consumer Credit and Protection Act, W.Va. Code ~§ 4bA-1-101. et seq.
~6. Wisconsin Stat.~~'§ 100.1$, i 00,195 and 1.00.20.

EXIEIIBIT B
(Instructions for Submitting complaint Form to SiriusXil~~)

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL - SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTION PROGRAM
[Dr~TE~

Co~~suaner Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Deal• Consume-:
Pursuar►t to our [DATE] settlement tivi~n your State's At~torney~ General, ~~e have received your
complaint dated [DATE}. Under the terms of the se~tle~nc;nt, and to assist SiriiksXM in resolving the
concerns raised by your complaint, you must complete and sign the enclosed. Form., and mail. or fax
it to SiriusXM at the following address or fax. number•:
SiriusXM
[Inscr~ street address or P.O. Boxj
[Insert City, State and Zip Code]
[Insert Fax Number]
Your• Form must be pastmarl~ed a ithin ninety (90) days of the receipt o~F this letter to be eligible to
participate in this program. Its addition to completii~b and sigi~in~ the enclosed Form, you sl3ouid
also include any doeulnen~s that you believe supporC your request. To the eXte~~t ghat you have it,
include any previous Bette- BLisiness B~~reau, Federal Trade Commission, stake consumer co~nplai~~t
handling entity, or Attorney General complaint-related docu~nerns. You may feel ~ft°ee to cross-out
a~1y personal information such as social security numbers or c~•edit card account numbers. If yo~~r
~~rm is not postmarked within ninety (90) days of the receipt of t}7is letter, or is found to be
ineligible, it will be rejected.
If you have any questions about the Consumer Resolution Program or the enclosed Form, please
include them on a separate piece of paper and send t~ae~n to the address or fax number listed above
along with your completed Fol•m. SiriusXM may contact you regardr~~g your questions.
PLCASE RETAIN A COPY OF YOUR COMPLAINT, COMPLETED FORM: AND ANY
ATTACHMENTS OR DOCUMENTS ~'OU SEND TO US.
Sincerely.

~riusXM
Enclosure

S'~'A'~'E A'I"~'~Rl~tE~~ ~EI~TE~I,- SiriusXlVI
C~I~tS~TT1V~~I~ R~~C3LU'T~~1~1 FO~li!I
Print or Type
To the extent possible, please ~ro~~ide atl requested information and answer each gaestion. If you do not have th+e
information requested or know the ansFver, please wa•ite unknown or }eave the line blank.

~~Til~

Address:
City: _
State:
Email
Phone

Zip Code:

~i~iusX1VI will not eon~act you for marketing purposes safely as a ~est~lt of completing this
F'or~n.

A~~~IJl~'~'II~~~12~ ~A~I l~X {for ~l r~d~~s i~~~iv~d fry your e€~ p9a~nt~
'~if you have nfo~~mation about more than gl~ree radios, attach. additional pages as necessa~-v~

~:CC(1UIl~ ~~5~:

I~iCC(Jllll~ #~5~:

~sCCOlil1~ #~S~:

1. Radio ID/ESN

Activation Date

Cancelation Date:

Did you start your Si~•ius~M service with a free trial?(yes/no)
Did you purchase SiriusXlVl service after the free trim period.`?(yeslno)
How did you activate service?(check one).
Phone

Mail

Online

Did you attempt to cancel your S r usXM service? {yes/noj _

If yes, were you successful in cancelling your service?(yeslno)
~o you currently have an active subscriptian with SiriusXM?(yes/no}
Explain any reasons or issues that caused you to cancel your service on this radio?

2, Radio IDIESN

Activation I1ate

Gancela~ion Date:

.Did you start your SiriusXM service with a free trial?(yes/no)
Did you purchase SiriusXlVl service after the free trial period`? {yeslno)
~Iow did you activate service? {check ane)
'Hone

Mail

Online

Did you atfiempt to cancel. your SriusXM service?(yes/no)_
If yes, were you successfiti in cancelling your sez~vice`? (yes/no)
Do you currently have an active subscription with SiriusXM`?(yes/no)
Explain any reasons or issues that caused you t~ cancel your service on this radio?

3, Radio ID/ESN

Activation Date

Cancelatio~n Date:

mid you start your SiriusXM service with a free trial? (yes/no)
I?id you purchase SiriusXM service after the free trial period?(yes/no)
-Io~v did yo~.z activate service?(check one)
Phone

Mail

Online

did you attempt to car~eel your SiriusXNT service`?(yes/no)
f yes, were you successful in cancelling your service? (yes/no)
~7o you currently have an active subscription with SiriusXM?(yeslno)
Explain any reasons or issues that caused you to cancel your service on this radio`?

Use additional pages to describe additional accounts, if necessary.
OTHER ACCOUNT INFORMATION {not related to this complaint]
Account #(sj:
Account #{s}:
1. Radio III/ESN

Activation Date

Cancelation IJate:

2, Radio ID/ESN

Activation I~~te

Cancela~ion Bate:

Is this complaint one that you filed with Si~ri~usXM previously or tl~e Better Business
B~.zreau, the Federal Trade Commission, a state or local consumer complaint handting
entity, or your Attorney General`? {yes/no)
f so, what date {month. and year) did you file this complaint originally?
Did you receive a satisfactory resolution to your complaint`?(yes/no)

Explain why you think your complaint is unresolved or not fully resolved.

I.1se additional pages if necessary.
I request the following relief(please be very specific by explaining in detail the
amount you believe you ar•e owed; the credit you ~~Zay be ret~uesting be placed on your
account or refund yoL~ a~-e requesting; or any other relief you believe you are justified
in aski~lg for related to your complaint against SiriusXlVl):

LJse additional. pages if necessa~•y.
~'rovide a detailed explanation of why you believe you are entitled to the relief
requested above:

LJse additional pages if necessary.
~n addition to my original complaint and records, I have attached additional
documents in support of my request(Include copies only as original documents will
not be returned):
]Yes
]No
•

Signed;
Dated:
Print name:

M

i '

,~ ,;

EXHIBIT i)
(Ic~enti~able I:oss exceeds X50)

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL — SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTION PROGRAM
DATE]
consumer Natne
Address
City, State, Zip

After reviewing your complaint a~-~d the Fonn you submitted to Sirit~sXM Linder the State
Attorneys General - SiriusXM Consumer Resolution Program, SiriusXl~1 has determi~3ed that
your complaint is riot eligible ixr3der the Program becal~se
You may
appeal this decision by sut~~nittitlg the complaint for re-review to a neii~ral third-party Facilitator
v~l~o will determine if you qualify as eligible under tl~e Program. In order- to request a re-review,
you m~~st submit the original Form by mail or fax to the Facilitator at the following address by no
later than [DA"I'E]:
Siri~zsXM F1~CILITATOR
[I~~sert street address o~ P.O. Boxy
[I~lsert City, State and Zip Code]
[Insert Fax Nu~~~ber]
I~~ additio7~ to re-submittinb the Form, you should also i~Zclude any documents that you believe
support your position that you are eligible for relief ender the Pzogram. Please note that i~Fyour
Form is not received by tl~e ~'acilitatc~r in a timely manner, or is found to be ineligible, it wilt be
rejected by the Facilitator.
IF you have any questions ahout.the Program, please include diem on a separate piece of paper
and send them to the address or fax. number listed above along wrth the Form.
Please keep a copy of all materials you submit to the Facilitator for your records.
Sincerely,

SiriusXM

EXHIBIT E
{~den~ifi~ble Loss ~Sa or ~,ess)

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL - SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTION PROGRAM

Customer Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Re: Your Sirius XM Cor~t~plaint a~~d Foz•m

Dear [Customer]:
SiriusXM has reviewed your consumer complaint and the Forrn you submitted under the
State Attorneys GG~Zeral - Si~~iusXM Consumer Resolution Program. After reviewing your complai~~t
and Form you submitted to Si~•iusXM, Si~•it~sXM deCern~i~aed that you are not eligible for relief under
the Program because
11 copy of this letter or a summary ofthe status of your complaint and Form. has also bee~1
provided to yo~zr State Attor~zey General. T1~a~1k you again foz- bringing your concerns to our
attention.
Sirzcel-ely,

SiriusXM

r,

1 ~

~ .,~

~

.•
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~
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STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL - SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTION PROGRAM
[DATE]
Customer Name
Address
Cxy, State, Zip
Re: SiriusXM Resolution of your Eligible; Complaint

Dear [Customer]:
after reviewing your consumer Form., SiriusXM is pleased to inform. yol~ that yot~
are eligible under the Attorneys General - SiriusXM Consumes• Resolution Pro6ram. The
relief you req~~ested in yo~ir complaint and Form has been p~~ovided. Specifically,
SiriusXlV1 agrees tc~ resolve your concerns) as follows:

SiriusXM believes this resolves your concerns as requested. However, if
SiriusXM has missed something, please ca11 us at [insert TFN] with any questions. You
should make a note of the date and who you spode with regarding whatever SiriL~sXM
missed, if anytl~in~.
~I'hank you main for brin~in~ your concerns to our attention.
Sincerely,

SiriusXM

EX~I~B~~' 2
(If ~iri~sX1VI Agrees with tl~e Relief ~2eques#ecl —
~i~ Phone In~eractor~j

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL — SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLiJTION PROGRAM

Customer• Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Re: SiriusXM's Resofiutioil of your Eligible Complaint

~3ear [Custo~~er]:
I1 was a pleasure speaking v~~ith you recently regarding your request in the State:
t~ttorneys General — SiriusXM Consumer- Resolution Program. I ain happy that
SiriusXM was able tc~ resolve the issues you raised about your SiriusXM service to your
satisfaction as follows:

I believe this reflects the discussion on the phone, but if SiriusXM has missed
something, please call tips at [insert TFN]to discuss. You should make a tote ofthe date,
time az~d who yoc~ spoke with regardil~g t17e rnat~ters not addressed, if arty.
Thank you again for bringing your concerns to our attention..
Sincerely,

SiriusXM

E7~I~IBI'I'~
(Identifiable Loss $100 or Less)

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL - SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTION PROGRAM

Customer Nan7e
Address
City, State, Zip
Re: Sii-,iusXM Proposed Resolution ofyouur Eligible Com 1p mint

Dear [Customer•]:
It was ~ pleas~ire speaking with yoi~ regarding your request in the State Attorneys General
S~iriusXM Consumer Resol~ition Program end I am sorry that SiriusXi'Vf was unable to come to
an agreement to resolve the issues you ~•aised about your SiriLisXM service. In an attempt eo
resolve your concern, SiriusXM would life to extend the following new and final offer:

Sir-iusXIv1 believes this new and final offer is fair and reasonable, and hopes that you will
give it c~u-efti~l consider~tio~. If yoL~ would like to resolve the issues raised in your complaint and
Form on these terms, ca11 us at [insert TFN]. SiriusXM wild not implement the terms of this offer
unless ire hear from you.
A copy of this letter or a summary of the status of your• complaint has also been provided
to your State Attorney General. Thank you again for bringing your issue to our attention.
Sincerely,

SiriusXM

EXH113IT H
(Identifiable Loss E~eeecls X100)

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL - SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTION PROGRAM

~aTE~ ,
Customer Name
Address
City, State, Zip
R~: ~'roposed SiriusXM Resolution of vour Eligible Com faint
:Dear [Customer]:
It was a pleasure speaking with you regarding your ~•equest in t3~e State Attorneys General
- S~riusXM Consumer Resolution P~•ograin. As disc~issed, SiriusXll~1 has reviewed you~~
complaint and we're sorry that we were ~znabte to come Cc~ an agreement regarding the issues you
raised about. your Sirit~sXM service.
Under the terms of the A~ree~nent between your state Attorney Ge~leral and SiriusXM,
~o~a~• complaint ~nc~ Form will be submitted to Che inde~endet~t Facititato~• for revietiv and a
decision,
Enclosed is a copy of tl~e ct~nsu~ne~~ record that SiriusXM will provide to the F`acilifa~or as
~~e11 as any additional infoz•matior~ not previously provided to you that SiriusX]VI will submit to
the Facilitator. If yoEi wish to request a telephonic review with the Facilitator, please contact[X]
~t [insert ~TFN]. Make a note for your records of tl~e date and tine of your call and the individual
~~ou speak with regarding your request.
While youi complaint is peildin~ with the Facilitator, SiriusXM may contact you to
discuss whether• it is possible to resal~,re your complaint before it is reviet~~ed by The Facilitator.
You have the choice to have this discussion or advise Sir usXM that your pref'ere~Ice is ~o

proceed wish the hearing, Yoga are also not required to speak wit~~ SiriusXM during this period
oftime,
Si~icerely,

SriusXM

Encios~~re

EXHIBIT Il — No Phone Interaction

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL - SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTION PRflGRAN1
[DATE]
Customer Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Re: Proposed SiriusXM Resolution of Your Complaint
Pendi~~~ Facilitator Review

Iaear [Customer}:
While your complaint is pending revietiv by the Facilitator in ~l~e Sta~~e Attorney°s General
Si~•iusXM Consumer Resolution Program, Siri~tsXM has 1•evieti~aed it again and would like to
extend the following ner~~ offer:

SiriusXM believes this offer is fair and reasonable, and we hope that you will give it
care~flxl consideration. If you would like to resolve your complaint on these terms, or discuss
further, please call us a~ [insert TFN]. Sirius~M will not im~te~nent tl~e terms of this new offer
unless and until we hear from you.
Since your complaint is pending with the Facilitator, you do not have to accept this offer
at~d may elect to proceed ~~ith your right have your matter reviewed by the facilitator.
Thank yoga again for ~r ~~ging your• issue to our attention.
Sincerely,

SiriusX~I

EXI~II~IT I2 -Phone interaction

STATE ATTORNEYS GENERAL - SIRIUS XM
CONSUMER RESOLUTIQN PROGRAM:

~~I
Customer Name
Address
City, State, Lip
Re: Proposed SiriusXM Re~solti}tion of Your Complaint
Perldin~~ Facilitator Review

Dear ~Customer~:
SiriusXM is pleased that we spoke with you recently regarding yo~iz° request in the State
Attorneys General - SiriusXNt Consumer Resolution Program. While ~~our Complaint was
pending review by the Facilitator, I atn happy that SiriusXM was able to resolve the issues yogi
raised abort your SiriusXM service as follows:

I believe the above reflects tl~e agreement we reached on the phone. In light of this
a~reemen~, your request will no lol~ger be revie~n~id by the Facilitator. If this letter does nit
refilect our a~ree~nent, please call us at [insert TFN].
Since~•ely,

SiriusXM

